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David De Vries

BRITISH

RULE AND ARAB-JEWISH
COALESCENCE
OF INTEREST: THE 1946
CIVIL SERVANTS' STRIKE IN PALESTINE

Historianshave long recognizedpost-warPalestineas a society in a state of destabilization. Increasingtensionbetweenthe populationandthe PalestineMandatorygovernment
was reflectedin politicaloppositionandviolence. This was accompaniedby the growing
role of the United Statesin the intensivedebateon the futureof relationsbetween Arabs
and Jews, as reflected in the decision in late 1945 to convene the Anglo-American
Committee.The transitionfrom a war economy to a period of reconstructionproduced
immense economic and social problems that added to increasing British debts, which
was partly reflected in difficulties in absorbing former servicemen in to Palestine's
economy and increasing unemploymentof both Arabs and Jews. Destabilization was
also made evident by increasing industrialunrest, focusing significantly on the state
sector of the economy-the governmentbureaucracy,the railways, and the military
camps. This post-warmilitancy was partof the economic and social impact of the war,
the associated cycle of wartime labor strikes, and the increasing cooperationbetween
Arab and Jewish workersin laborprotestagainstthe government.'
The labor historiographyof MandatoryPalestine focuses on two centralfactors that
shapedand characterizedlaborlives duringWorldWordII and the post-warperiod, one
relatingto Britishlaborpolicy andthe otherto laborrelations.In termsof colonial labor
policy, the war has been seen as reaffirmingthe basic principlesthat guided the British
authoritiesin Palestinein the pre-warera. RunningPalestineas cheaply and with as low
a burdenon British taxpayersas possible was paramount.In terms of labor policy, that
meant preferencefor employing low-wage Arab workersover Jewish ones in the state
sector, which, when comparedwith the employment structuresof the Arab and Jewish
sectors,was the largestemployerin the country.The massive interventionof the British
government in Palestine's economy and large-scale mobilization of the population,
which were both broughtabout by the war, and the growthof British debts towardthe
end of the periodfurtheraccentuatedthis economizing principle.Anotherprinciplethat
shapedcolonial laborpolicy, largely takingshape in the 1930s, was the leaning on leading and organizedsectors in Palestine's economy--either for economic investmentor,
following the Britishinter-warmodel of cultivating"soundtrade-unionism,"for keeping
the country's economy and employmentrelations as peaceful as possible. In the early
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1940s, the establishmentof a local LaborDepartmentandthe cultivationof unionization
among Arab workersfrom above broughtfurthersophisticationto this approach.The
banning of strikes in essential services effected in Palestine from early 1942, which
was modeled on wartimeanti-strikepolicies in Britain,joined the policy of controlled
unionizationin the attemptto keep the country's employmentrelations as peaceful as
possible.2 While the institutionalizationof these older labor-policyprinciplesbecame
centralin the shapingof the wartimeexperienceof labor,the second aspectwas relatedin
particularto collective action.The warandpost-warperiodssaw not only unprecedented
workers'militancy (despite the ban on strikes)but also increasingcooperationin strike
action-in the state sector,in particular-between Araband Jewish workers.As shown
by recent research, this cooperation (mainly in the British-runrailways and military
camps) contrastedwith the national-orientedrestraintof joint Arab-Jewishaction in the
1920s and 1930s.3
Basing theirworkon extensive researchon the country'seconomic history,historians
have explainedthe associationbetweenincreasedworkers'militancyandgrowingArabJewish labor cooperationin terms of the materialbackgroundfor both phenomena:the
increasedemploymentopportunities,the wartimeinflation,and the decline of workers'
purchasingpower.From anotherangle, the political historiographyof the war explains
growing laborcooperationas a mutualpolitical understandingby both Araband Jewish
labor parties and organizationsof their inability to attain further gains for workers
withoutrestrainingtheirnational-orientedopposition to cooperation.These approaches
go a long way toward explaining why militancy and cooperation were invigorated
during the 1940s. The centralityof British labor policy in their association, however,
has attractedmuch less attention.
That the Mandatorygovernmentin Palestine played a formativerole in labor lives
has long been recognized. Its abstention in the 1920s and 1930s from active labor
legislation and its paternalisticand authoritarianattitudestowardlabororganizationare
known to have had deep social and political implications.The government'seconomic
role as a large employer-during World War II, in particular-affected the fate of
workersin such governmentworkplacesas public works, railways,and administration.
Significantly, it affected the Arab and Jewish economic sectors in determiningwages
and the norms that regulated working conditions and employment relations. Recent
researchhas also exposed the indirectpartplayed by the Britishauthoritiesin facilitating
the attemptedclosure of the economy of the Jewish community (the Yishuv) and the
segmentation strategies of organized Jewish labor (the Histadrut).In this, the much
needed emphasis on the impact of British rule on Palestine'slabor historyjoined with
recognitionof the colonial impacton the country'sdevelopment,urbanization,law, and
social relations.4This recognitionfocused, however,on the British impacton relations
between the workersof the two communities as being mainly contextual. Its presence
as an employer, labor legislator,and economic regulatorwas perceived as providinga
mere frameworkthat was much less influentialthan the agency of workers'and laborpolitical organizationsof both communities. Solely on the latter, it has been argued,
depended the relationsbetween Arab and Jewish workers.Consequently,defining the
British impact as contextual and indirect has cemented the notion of the hegemony
of labor Zionism, whose nationalismaffected, almost single-handedly,the absence of
cross-nationalworkers'collective action.This is evidentin particularin the treatmentof
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workersemployedin the Britishsector,which has refrainedfromnamingthe government
as the key factorin affectingthese workers'militancyand theirability to transcendtheir
nationaldivisions.
The argumentthatfollows is that,to explainthe associationbetween growingworkers'
militancy and Arab-Jewishlabor cooperation,the Mandatorystate and its labor-policy
principlesmust be broughtback into the discussion. Resembling policy contradictions
in other parts of the British Empire, the Palestine Mandatorygovernment created a
discrepancy.On the one hand, its interventionisteconomic policy sought to deal with
the effects of the war on the populationby getting more involved in determininglabor
incomes and working conditions. On the other hand, the government was unwilling
to adapt its long-standingprinciples of economic thrift and "sound unionism"to the
needs that its policy created.The clearest manifestationof this discrepancywas in the
relationsbetween the governmentand its employees. The 1946 strikethat transformed
these relations thereforeserves as a micro-historicallens throughwhich one can view
neglected dimensions of the principlesthat governedBritish rule and accompaniedthe
approachingdismantlingof Britain'spresence in Palestine.5
THE BREACH

In April 1946, Palestine experienced its largest strike since the beginning of British
rule. In terms of the numberof strikers,the strike'slength, and its paralyzingeffects, it
was an unprecedentedevent. For the first time, the mass of low-grade governmentcivil
servants,with an overwhelmingArab majority,used the weapon of a general strike in
Palestine's public sector.Moreover,in contrastto any earlier collective action in either
the Jewish or the Arab sector, it combined comprehensivecross-nationalcooperation
with joint actionby office and manualworkers.That such an unusualstrikeoccurredin
the midst of the politically turbulentyear of 1946 and the deliberationsof the AngloAmerican Committeeon the futureof Palestine made the event and the cooperationit
entailed even more dramatic.Despite growing militancy during the war and a similar
post-war strike wave across the British and French empires, the strike in Palestine
came as a surprise.Politicians in Britain and Palestine did not expect such focused
militancyfrom governmentcivil servantsor such enthusiastic,cross-national,and grassroot cooperation.Arab and Jewish activists in political parties and labor unions were
confounded by their lack of influence over the strikers,and they found it difficult to
place the strikeand its symbols of resistance and solidaritywithin their understanding
of ethnic relations in the public sector. The Arab and Jewish press wavered between
enthusiasmand confusion in the face of what seemed to be a naturaland unconflicted
coalition of nationallyorientedworkers.More dramatically,the episode ended with the
government'suncharacteristicsubmissionto the employees, who traditionallyhad been
weakened by neglect and lack of an organizationalvoice. Only a few expected such a
complete volte-face by the administration,and on the outbreakof the strikeonly a few
could visualize such an ending to the confrontationby a governmentknown for harsh
treatmentof its challengers.6
Arab-Jewishcollective actionduringthe Mandatewas not an entirelyunusualfeature
of employmentrelationsin the governmentsector.As a joint workplace,the administration lacked the featuresthat hamperedjoint action in the Arab and Jewish economies.
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Prominentamong these featureswere the economic separationof these nationalsectors,
Arab opposition to the Jewish labor movement, the Jewish labor movement's segregationist ideology, and the restrainingimpact of the Histadrut(the umbrellaorganization
of Jewish labor) on joint organizationin the British-runrailways.Indeed, in contrastto
Jewish and Arab workplaces, the government sector brought about a lingering coexistence of employees of differentnationalidentities, enhancedby the consistent enlargementof the colonial administrationand its attractionfor Arab and Jewish manual
and white-collarworkers.7
While the top echelons of the Mandateadministrationwere mostly staffedby British
high officials, the mass of employees were either manual workers in the railways
and public-worksdepartmentor low-gradewhite-collarworkers.In contrastto manual
work in agriculture,construction,and industry,a position in the Mandatebureaucracy
promisedArabsand Jews social mobility,a relativelygreaterdegree of job permanence,
and a monthly salary,which was envied by many white-collar-jobseekers.Furthermore,
working for the bureaucracyconferredcertain social standing,as the employees were
consideredpartandparcelof the daily governingof Palestine.In the absenceof common
Arab-Jewishinstitutionalframeworks,exemplifiedby the failureto establisha countrywide legislative council, the governmentemployees were often perceived as mediators
between the ruling power center and society at large, operatingin parallelto the formal
institutionalrepresentativesof the two nationalcommunities.For the growing middleclass elite in Arab towns and for urbanJewish immigrants,these advantagesturned
the governmentsector-in particular,before WorldWarII-into a relativelyattractive
workplace.Moreover,despite prevailingZionist culturalpreferencesfor manualwork,
the pre-warmaterialadvantagesof governmentjobs attractedsegments of the Jewish
laborforce thathadbeen riddenwith chronicunemploymentandthe unchallengedpower
of office employers in the Jewish privatesector (Table 1).8
The office-workculturethatevolved in the administration,expressedby bureaucratic
loyalty to civil service that the British authorities were keen to cultivate, allowed a
cross-nationalco-existence thatArabandJewish politiciansoften found suspect andthe
nationally-orientedlabororganizationscriticized.This co-existence was partlydue to the
non-competitivenatureof governmentemployment,despite its attractionand the longstandingefforts of the Histadrutto increasethe numberof Jews employed. In contrast
to Palestine's agrarian,building, and industriallabor markets,ethnic tensions among
non-British personnel in the administrationwere thus restrained.Growing communal
TABLE1.

Total
Arabs
Jews
Others
a

Britishgovernmentemployeesin Palestine;
December 1945 (excludingpolice)
Employees

Permanent

Casual

28,928
22,183
5,399
1,346

18,224"
12,649
4,468

10,704
9,534
931

Among these were 493 Britishpersonnel.
Source:Based on Reuveni, Mimshal,236.
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oppositionto colonial rule,espousedby the JewishandPalestiniannationalleadersin the
1940s, hardlyharmedthis attractivenessandthe relativeprivilegesthatgovernmentwork
conferred.Thus, as a joint workplacethe bureaucracyprovideda workculturebased not
only on notions of service andlocal prestigebutalso on a sortof non-nationalcommunity
of interest among the employees that evolved in parallel with national affiliation and
often defied it. This was due mainly to a balance, notedby one historianof Arablaborin
Palestine,RachelleTaqqu,betweenan employerprovidingeconomic privilegeandstatus
and the restraintof the low-level white-collargovernmentemployees. This balancewas
furtherstabilizedby the outbreakof WorldWarII and the economic changes it brought
about,which the furtherenlargementof the civil service reflected. However,it was due
to the economic conditions wrought by the war and British economic considerations
thatthe potentialto turnthis "island"of co-existence into joint action ripened.9
The fact thatWorldWarII hit the governmentemployees more thanany otherlaboring
sectorwas crucialin this ripening.As in manypartsof the empire,the urbanpopulationof
Palestinewas deeply affectedby the war.First,the warproducedan inflationaryprocess
thatcaused prices to triplebetween 1938 and1945. Second, a black marketresultedfrom
the dearth of essential commodities. Finally, real wages and the purchasingpower of
the lower and middle classes declined. Although inflationand the black marketaffected
many people, it hurt governmentemployees in particular,because their salaries were
fixed andthe government,as theiremployer,was able to resistthe kindsof wage demands
advancedby industrialworkersand the Histadrut,which backed them. Thus, between
1939 and 1945, the purchasingpower of salariedcivil servantsdecreasedby 60 percent,
and their standardof living relativeto industrialworkersgreatly diminished.10
Civil servantswere also particularlyaffected because of long-standinggovernment
labor-policyprinciplesand inaction.Employing an economic policy of self-sufficiency,
relianceon exportof primaryproducts,and few investments,the governmentresponded
to the war-inducedinflationaryprocess by institutingwage indexation, which was far
from effective. The acute shortage of essential commodities, the fact that the index
did not reflect real rises in prices, and the actual level of the cost of living demanded
far greater adjustmentof the index and greater allowances than the governmentwas
willing to concede. Furthermore,while the government conceded to the Histadrutbacked demandsof industrialworkersto increasecost-of-living payments,it neglected
its own salaried staff, causing that staff's real wages to fall considerablybehind those
of workersin industry.This redistributionof income was worsened by slackness in the
government'scontrolof prices and the black market,by its decision to increasetaxation,
and, as the anxiety of old-timersin governmentoffices testified, by its restrictionof the
numberof the employees entitledto governmentpensions."
The consequencesof these failuresfar exceeded the problemof decline in purchasing
power.The employees expresseda growing sense of neglect by the governmentand the
lack of backing by organizedJewish labor and by Arabunions. Comparingthemselves
with industrialworkerswho enjoyed increasedwages and allowances (affirmedby government wage committees), with clerks outside the governmentwho received greater
salaries and increased cost-of-living allowances, and with the amelioratedconditions
of higher officials, the civil servantsfelt growing deprivation.Their social standing,as
expressedin theirproximityto power and by theirloyalty to service, could not compensate anymorefor this decline in living standardsand growing desperation.Furthermore,
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they interpretedtheir impoverishment,decreasing ability to pay for accommodations
(because of high rentpaid to government-leasedbuildings),and appallingstateof health
of their families as paying the cost of the government'slong-standingeconomic policy
of maintaininga low-cost administration.In this interpretationof theireconomic plight,
references to loss of dignity and to the authoritarianattitudes of British department
managerscame increasinglyto play a centralrole, thus noting a sort of culturalbreach
in the atmosphereof the civil-service workplace.These pressuresand the violation of
the reciprocalrelations between the civil servantsand the governmentturnedthe coexistence of Arabs and Jews into a coalescence of interest,focusing on the government
as a common adversary-the cause of their plight and of the destabilizationin their
social status.Sensing a breachof the social contractthathad evolved in the civil service,
they became united not just as employees at the point of their workplace, where they
shareda common loyalty to public service, but as consumers who were sufferingthe
effects of war and governmentinaction.12
In these circumstances,anti-governmentaction was expected, in particularas ventilation of social angerwas widespreadacrossthe empire and was known to the employees
in Palestine from the daily press. In practice,there were various means throughwhich
the civil servants could protest-in particular,as the government itself encouraged
unionizationamong Arab workers in the early stages of the war. Among these unions
was the InternationalUnion of Railway, Post and TelegraphWorkers,establishedin
1919. The governmentwas slow to give this union formal recognition, conditioning
such recognitionon the union's severingits ties with the Histadrutand with the intemational union of transportationworkers.Since the late 1920s, most of the union's Arab
membershad been associatedwith the PalestineArabWorkersSociety (PAWS),leaving
theiroriginalorganizationunderHistadrutcontrol.Furthermore,governmentrestriction
on formal affiliationof the civil servantswith this organizationdeterminedthe absence
of manygovernmentemployees fromjoint Arab-Jewishlabordisputes.Anotherorganization was the PalestineCivil Service Second Division Association (SDA), which since
the late 1920s had broughtabout Arab-Jewishcooperationbut was not affiliatedwith
either the Histadrutor PAWS.The question of representation,which these alternatives
presented,was no less a cause of the strike,and again the governmentwas involvedin
creatingit.'3
The characterof the SDA reflected British attitudestowardunionism and industrial
relationsin the UnitedKingdomand the empire.In accordancewith the way of thinking
in inter-warBritain,governmentinvolvementin industrialrelationsand laborlegislation
was to be minimal.Cooperationbetween the "state"andprivatecapitalwas soughtafter;
strong workers' sectors were to be cooperatedwith, thus obtaining industrialpeace by
siding with "responsible"and "sound"unions. The outbreakof WorldWarII, and the
need to maximize waroutputandensurethe smoothandefficientrunningof theeconomy
cementedthe quest of the Britishgovernmentat home and across the empirefor alliance
with organizedlabor.Furthermore,these needs strengthenedthe interventionof the state
in regulatingproductionand labor, as was reflected in attemptsto control prices, the
encouragementof collective bargaining,and the 1942 banning of strikes in essential
services. The LaborDepartment,which became active in early 1942 and was similarto
other Labor Departmentsacross the empire, was central in this interventionistpolicy.
This was demonstratedin the department'sconsistenteffortsto cultivatequiescenttrade
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unions in the Arab sector and to create mechanisms of arbitrationand conciliation.
Moreover,the departmentallowed the Hisdatrutand Arab tradeunions to play a major
role in the warmachine,mainlythroughwage committees,joint-productioncommittees,
andparticipationin joint consultativecommittees with industrialists.Britain'sapproach
to unions in the empire was, however,largely affectedby the potentialdangerorganized
laborposed to economic activityandpolitical stability.Encouraginglaboras an actorin
employmentrelations thereforewent hand in hand with limiting its political potential.
This was madeevidentin the government'sdiscouragingpolitical parties-communists,
in particular-from becominginvolvedin unionaffairsandin its limitingof the influence
of the Histadruton governmentemployees.14
Consequently, the government's logic was that the employment of civil servants
should not create too many costs for the government.Preferencein improvingworking
conditions was given mainly to high officials, while the low-grade employees were
expected to be efficient and restrainedin theirdemands.The SDA leadership,structured
equally of Muslims, Christians,and Jews and headed by the Haifa Christiancustoms
officer Labib Fuleihan and the Jewish clerk Yosef Perkal, was expected to be nothing
but a governmentdepartment-a reliableand subduedassociationwhose affiliationwith
organizedlabor was minimal.In fact, the governmentnever recognized the principleof
collective bargainingin the administration,thus leaving the fixing of pay and working
conditionsto governmentcommitteesand to the approvalof the Colonial Office and the
Treasuryin London.The SDA was thereforelimitedin powerandwas expectedto refrain
from affiliating with any unions outside-in particular,if the outside union espoused
the right to strike.Fromthis, it followed thatthe membershipof Jewish civil servantsin
the Histadrutor PAWSwas forbidden,and theirability to join in largercollective action
was effectively restrained.Organizeddisputes,even superficialattemptsat involvement
by Arab and Jewish political parties or politically oriented labor organizations,were
therefore hardly conceivable in the civil service. Consequently,while both Arab and
Jewish employees were conscious of the evolving nationalconflict, they deeply felt the
absence of organizedlabor and of national-orientedlabor politicians. The decreasing
number of Jews among governmentemployees, following the decline in real wages
and the inability to obtain in governmentwork the salary and wages levels that were
offered in the Jewish sector, meant fewer rank-and-fileworkers with organizational
traditions.The relationsbetween the SDA and the Histadrut,and the lack of influence
on the governmentsector of either the Histadrutor Arab union activists, reflected this
weakness. '5

During the war,the civil servants'sense of a workplacecommunityconsolidatedwith
the growing involvementof the governmentin the economy and their own increasing
importancein the war effort. However, it never translatedinto action because of the
incapacityof the HistadrutandPAWSto orchestratedisputesfromoutside.Furthermore,
Arab fears that pressure on the governmentto ameliorate the conditions of the civil
servantswas a Zionist conspiracyhamperedcooperationbetween the two organizations.
Until 1944, the SDA's ties with the Histadrutwere secret, and the Arab-dominated
SDA tactically triedto keep them from strengthening.This was so not only because the
authoritiesrestrictedpoliticalactivity,butalso because a strengtheningof ties could harm
the standingof the employees as valuedmediatorswith the government.Arab-Jewishcoexistence in the administrationwas thusclosely associatedwith this non-politicizedstate
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of affairs.And it was largely this lack of politicizationthat shapedthe SDA's restraint,
its operationas merely a formal representativeof its rank-and-file,and its preference
to work with the government,not against it. Furthermore,the economic changes in
the early 1940s accentuatedthe demarcatinglines between the SDA's organizational
cultureand the militancy of Jewish industrialworkersand Arab workersin the Britishrun railways and military camps. The cooperation between the government and the
Histadrut(exemplified by the latter's reluctantaccommodationto the ban on strikes
and participationin the wage committees), served to keep governmentoffices out of
the orbit of collective action. The association between the SDA's moderationand the
impenetrabilityof the administrationby organizedlaborsuch as the HistadrutandPAWS
became ever more evident.16
The moderationof the SDA became crucialwhen the pressureof its rank-and-filewas
frustratedby the government'sintransigence.Some disputes in 1943 took a theatrical
shape,such as the "beardstrike"in May in whichemployees appearedat workunshaven,
challenging the cultureof cleanliness espoused by British officials. Otheractions took
the form of shorthungerstrikes,such as thatin June in which the employees demanded
higher cost-of-living allowances by stressing the contrast between hunger and work
efficiency. In 1944, the SDA reiteratedthis demand and openly criticized the lack of
governmentcontrol of the black marketand its discriminatorycalculation of the costof-living index. The government's policy of calculating the allowances accordingto
workers'incomes, and not accordingto theirpurchasingpower,was now understoodas
a clear preferencefor the better-paidindustrialworkerswho, unlike the civil servants,
enjoyed new pay agreementsdrawnby the Histadrutand the Jewish industrialists.Thus,
when the government supported a new allowance agreement struck at the Tel Aviv
municipalityand, at the same time, resistedSDA demandsto apply the agreementto the
administration,a "Silence Stoppage"was called. In this moderateact, clerks remained
seated silently at theirdesks for sixteen minutes,signaling controlleddisobedienceand
limited protest.'7
However,only when the war drew to a close was anti-governmentmilitancy invigorated,as reflected in a twenty-four-hourstrike in May 1945. Formulatedby the SDA,
the twenty-onedemandsthe strikerspresentedcenteredon inclusionof moreemployees
in the pension schemes, regradingof salaryscales, and increasingof the cost-of-living
allowances.Thoughthe vocabularywas still restrained,new symbols emergedthatcoupled loyalty to service and dedicationto office-workefficiency with outcries of distrust
and humiliation. In contrast to earlier episodes, joint action now spread beyond the
offices and reflected a strengtheningof ties with the Histadrut.The high commissioner
tried to prevent the strike by promising to press the Colonial Office to agree to the
demands.The Jewish Agency, while supportingthese "economic"demands,attempted
to dissuadethe Jewish membersof the SDA from acting, claiming that the strikefell on
the same day of a wide Arabanti-colonialstrikein SyriaandLebanon,with which Arabs
in Palestine identified. The failure of such pressureto preventthe strike demonstrated
the SDA'sgraduallyturninginto a viable Arab-Jewishtradeunionindependentof major
political influences.'8
After the war, the employees' twin problems of material hardship and restrained
representationwere aggravatedas the new political climate accentuatedthe discrepancy between the wish to ease the effect of the war on labor and the government's
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long-standingprinciples. In the summerof 1945, the LabourParty assumed power in
Britain,which potentiallyharboreda liberalizationof labor policies at home and in the
colonies. As soon as the burdenof wareased in Palestine,the administrationwas able to
shift attentionto economic construction.Moreover,the political climate was changing
with the increase of political tension and the emergence of the first signs of British
rethinkingof Palestine's political future. In this complex context, the administration
soughtto achievetranquillityin industrialrelationsandconsequentlyto be more responsive to the employees' demands to alleviate the social cost they bore during the war.
For officials in the LaborDepartment,this new climate was perceivedas an opportunity
to preventthe recurrenceof the causes of wartimelabor unrestthroughfurthersophistication of labor-employer conciliation channels. In the eyes of many workers-and
of governmentemployees, in particular-it was thus a time of heightened expectation that their tribulationswould finally match their sense of service to the Palestine
government.19

These expectationswere frustrated,however.The LabourParty'sassumptionof power
in Britaindid not bringabouta significantchange of policy towardlaborin the colonies,
as its liberalizationof control at home had promised. This was borne out by Prime
MinisterClementAtlee's anti-strikepolicy, regulationof demand,and control of public
expenditure.These policies were largely supportedby the unions in Britainand led to
restraintson wage increasesand industrialaction. The PalestineMandatorygovernment
followed suit, as reflectedin its reluctanceto annulthe ban on strikesdecreedfour years
earlier.More significantly,the governmentfocused its attentionnot only on political
developmentsin Palestineandthe issue of allowing Jewishrefugees to enterthe country,
butalso on the growingdeficit,decreasingdemand,flooding of the countrywith imported
goods, and economic reabsorptionof formerservicemen.20
This diversionmaintainedthe government'sunresponsivenessto the employees' demands, and assuming that its restrainedapproachto strike action might succeed in
the new political climate, the SDA was willing to accommodate the procrastination.
Thus, its October 1945 memorandumon salary scales suggested a compromise to the
goverenment."Nothingother than inefficiency,"it moderatelyexplained, "shouldprevent an officer from proceedinguninterruptedlyto a salarypoint which would provide
him with a decent standardof living compatible with the social standinghis status in
governmentservices exacts from him, and ultimately provide him with a reasonable
pension or gratuityon retirement."However,when closely examined,the memorandum
reflected a growingdisaffectionwith governmentneglect, and while the wordingof the
grievances did not change their essence, they began to express rank-and-filepressure
on the SDA.21 The testimony of the civil servantsin the press disclosed the extent of
theirisolation. They could enjoy neitherthe wartimematerialachievementsof industrial
workersnor the promises of ameliorationgiven to first-divisionofficers. Furthermore,
they were angered by attemptsby the Histadrutto weaken the SDA, exemplified by
the setting up of a Jewish section of governmentemployees. Isolated from organized
labor, feebly representedby their association, and continuously defied by a stringent
colonial government,the civil servants'conditionsworsened.This discrepancybetween
heightenedexpectationandfrustrationwas the chief cause of a growingpressurein early
1946 to force the governmentto recognize its responsibilityfor the costs of the war.No
wonder one Histadrutfunctionaryclaimed that "[t]he workers were motivatedby the
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hunger,the sense of deprivationand insult, the feeling thatthey were both deprivedand
consistentlylied to."22
By treatingthe SDA as part of the administrationand by weakening the influence
of organized labor, the governmentdrew the civil servants together and shaped the
moderationof theirorganization.It was not merely the decline of employees' real wages
and their status anxiety thatdrove Arabsand Jews to cooperate.A distinct sense of the
incapacityof organizedforces to withstandthe government'sintransigenceand of the
SDA to representthem also contributed.This consciousness of weakness in redressing
economic and statusgrievanceslay behindthe extraordinaryevent that was aboutto unfold. The common interestsof the ArabandJewish civil servantswere basednot only on
sharedeconomic conditionsand common sources of social prestigethatthe government
bureaucracyoffered, but also on an enclave-like organizationalculturethat demarcated
them from the nationallyorientedandmore organizedmanualworkers.It thus reflected
a contrastto militant action, and, resemblingthe deferent civil servantsin other parts
of the empire, it promiseda solid social foundationon which the administrationcould
rely when facing political tension. However,these balanced relations were shakenby
the government'sown actions,producing,as they did, a coalitionof intereststhatdefied
the politiciansand the nationaldivisions among the labororganizations.The pressureto
expressoutrageby meansof a generalstrikedid not originatewithArabandJewishlabor.
And althoughthe claim was persistentlymade by the government,it was not motivated
by politicians who supposedlypledged throughinstigationof the employees to impact
the deliberationsof the Anglo-AmericanCommitteethat began in early April and that
aggravatednationaltensions. While these forces had a backgroundrole to play, action
stemmedfrom the rank-and-fileand reflectedthe transformationof relationswithinthe
SDA and between the SDA and the government.The outbreakof the strikewas an act
of desperationcaused by the economic effects of the war and in open defiance of the
governmentban on strikes.But it also protestedagainst a resilientemployer that failed
to respond to long-standinggrievances and loss of dignity. In ignoring the effects of
the war on its employees, in differentiatingbetween sectors of workers,and in keeping
the SDA a moderateorgan,the governmentbroughtaboutthe inconceivablein relations
between Arab and Jewish civil servants.It shaped a coalescence of interestagainstthe
government,the better-offindustrialworkers,and, as the ignitingof the strikewill show,
the SDA. This coalescence transcendednational boundariesand set itself against the
social costs of colonial rule. Soon it would threatenthe principlesof colonial rule and
the quest for political tranquility.23
BECOMING

A GENERAL

GOVERNMENT

STRIKE

Strikeactionbegan on 9 April 1946 by some 500 ArabandJewishemployees of the Post
andTelegraphDepartmentin Tel Aviv andJaffa.The strikers,mostly unclassifiedpostal
andtelephoneemployees, protestedagainstthe governments'rejectionof theirdemands
vis-A-visthe effects of the war on theirliving standards,workingconditions, and postwar economic future. The next day, 1,500 postal and telephone employees in other
towns joined them, shuttingdown most of Palestine's post and telephone services. Five
days later,the strikerswere joined by 7,000 Arab and Jewish railway workersin Haifa
and other towns. On 16 April the entire low-grade civil service was on strike, lasting
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TABLE2.

Employeesin various departments,December 1945
Total

Arabs

Jews

Post, Telephone& Telegraph
Permanent
Casual
Railways & ports

2,874"
2,192
632
6,205b

1,671
1,249
422
5,185

1,153
943
210
550

Permanent

3,388

2,478

440

Casual

2,817

2,707

110

Notes: The Post, Telephone,and TelegraphDepartmentemployed 21.4 percent
of all Jewish governmentemployees and 7.5 percentof all Arab employees.
"The total includes 50 others.
hThe total includes 470 others.
Source: Based on Reuveni,Mimshal,236.

until the morning of 24 April. During these two weeks, which startedwith a departmental dispute and turnedinto a general strikeof some 23,000 governmentemployees,
Palestine's communications and transportationsystems was virtually at a standstill
(Table2).
The postal employees' decision to force their departmentand the government to
alleviate theirgrievancesemergedduringthe first week of April. Possibly, spontaneous
actionbeganamongthe postal andtelegraphworkersbecause the numberof Jews among
them was relativelyhigher than in other governmentdepartments,and, in general, the
propensityto strike during the Mandateperiod was strongeramong Jews than among
Arabs. More plausibly, the postal and telegraphemployees became more militant because many of them were fixed-salary and permanentemployees and therefore were
deeply affected by inflation and loss of purchasingpower. Spontaneous action also
may have been a reaction to attempts by various parties to dissuade the postal employees from taking strike action. After all, their representativesin the moderateSDA
preferrednegotiations with the government,and the postal employees were angered
by an ultimatumthe SDA presentedto the governmentthat was not accompaniedby
a threat of immediate action. Their disappointmentdeepened as PAWS feared that a
joint strikemight affect the pending conclusions of the Anglo-AmericanCommitteein
demonstratinga political cross-nationalcooperationin the midst of the general Arab
anti-Zionist economic boycott.24
In desperation,the Jewish employees suggested a turn toward experienced labor
organizationsthat were closely associated with the Histadrut:the Railway Post and
TelegraphWorkers'Organizationand the Tel Aviv HistadrutLaborCouncil. The latter,
convincedby the postal workersthatit was a politically an opportunemoment,agreedto
sympathizeon the conditionthatthe strikebe a limitedaffairandnot too provocative.The
outbreakof the strikethus stunnedthe governmentbecause of the contrastit presented
to the employees' usual moderationand because of its violation of the existing ban on
strikes. In reaction, the governmentpromised the postal workersthat it would convey
their demandsto the Colonial Office and hurriedlysent the police to where the strikers
congregated.In defiance, and despite the lack of significant organizationalbacking,
the strike spreadto Jewish and Arab postal employees in the largerJaffa and Tel Aviv
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areas, and the local Labor Council lost even the minimal influence it had on events.
Spontaneousaction spreadto other towns, and despite the SDA's calls for moderation,
local committees of Arab and Jewish postal workers organized assemblies in front
of governmentoffices. All governmenttelegraph and radio networks were gradually
shut down, even though the army was ordered to replace the employees. This was
accompaniedby gesturesof sympathyfor the postal strikersby workersin mixed ArabJewish municipalities, who threatenedto start a strike of their own. It was like "the
outburstof a volcano. ... [I]t was. more than they could bear,"reportedone of the
journalsof the Jewish labormovement at the beginning of the strike.The leaderof the
Haifa Labor Council added "there was an elementary uprisingof forces that nobody
controlled."25
The unexpected eruption of the strike and its immediate effects on the country's
communicationssystem forced the governmentto startnegotiatingwith the strikers.For
the government,the decision to do so was not easy, for it perceivedits old promisesto
investigateconditions of the employees and to make recommendationsto the Colonial
Office on their behalf as sufficiently convincing. Forced to stop procrastinating,the
governmentplaced some of its best administratorsin positions to negotiate, including
R. M. Graves, head of the Labor Department;H. E. Chudleigh, his deputy; G. D.
Kennedy,the postmaster-general;and G. T. Farley,the actingprincipalsecretary.Farley
kept in close contact with John Shaw, the chief secretary,and with Alan Cunningham,
the high commissioner.No doubt, this unusualgroupingof high officials testifiedto the
emergency status of the situation.However, it also exerted enormous pressureon the
strikers,who were unaccustomedto such high-level attentionto their affairs.
The strikers'fourteen-memberdelegationdemonstratedhow unplannedthe strikewas.
On the one hand, the delegation consisted of postal employees who had been elected
democraticallyin mass meetings and evidently lacked any experience in negotiating
pay and working conditions with an intransigentemployer such as the government
and the Post, Telephone,and TelegraphDepartment.On the otherhand, the delegation
included old-time activists such as Labib Fuleihan, head of the SDA (which was yet
to join the strike); Yehezkel Abramov,head of the joint Railway, Post and Telegraph
Workers'Union;and SamiTaha,the prominentArabtrade-unionleaderwho represented
PAWS.All three asked that the strikebe short and desired a quick settlementwith the
managementof the Post, Telephone, and TelegraphDepartment.Fuleihan, who was
unaccustomedto organizingstrikes,fearedgovernmentreaction.Abramov,the veteran
leader of the Jews who worked for the railways, resented a struggle over which the
Histadrutlacked control.Tahaof PAWS,thoughknown for his willingness to cooperate
with Jewish workers,suspectedthatArab-Jewishcooperationmight be manipulatedby
the Zionist Histadrutat the expense of the Arab employees.26
These voices could not withstandthe pressurefrom below, however,and the ensuing
negotiationswere affected by the ominous prospectthat the postal strike would spread
to the entirecivil service. JointArab-Jewishvigils were held in frontof postal offices in
many towns, and public supportof the strikersbecame widespread.Some government
employees tried to cross the picket lines but were overshadowedby joint processions
in the main towns in which the call "Long Live Jewish-Arab Unity" received public
approval.The hurriednegotiationssurprisedthe strikersandtestifiedto the government's
realizationof the potentialcost of the strike.The governmentpromisedthe strikersthat
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their demands would be consideredthoroughly,not only by departmentmanagers,but
also by the High Commissioner himself and the Joint Consultative Committee, and
that these recommendationswould be hurriedly sent to London for approval. This
answer,which practicallyaccepted a thirdof the strikers'demands,reflected what the
administrationdefined as its "limits of concession." Impressed by the government's
goodwill and by the decision to send two high officials to London, the SDA succeeded
in convincing the strikers'delegationto stop the strike.27
The proposed agreement disappointedthe rank-and-file.First, although not all of
the demands were agreed to, the strikershad to consent to returnto work. Second, it
was acceptedthat the postal employees' minimumdaily wage would be raised, but the
applicationof the increase had to wait for the results of an inquiryinto the reasonable
living wage in Palestine. Third, the promise to raise the minimummonthly salary and
reformthe grading of the employees was preconditionedon Colonial Office approval.
Finally,althoughthe governmentacceptedthe need to improvethe promotionsystem in
the Post andTelegraphDepartment,it did not includemoreemployees in the government
pension scheme. To many strikers,the situationthereforerecalled the disputesthey had
experiencedduringthe war, when an intransigentgovernmentand their own organization, which largely sharedthe government'sviews on conflict resolution, concertedly
attemptedto contain a radicalizedsector of workers.28
The disaffection of the postal employees began to spread to other government
departments-in particular,to the railway workers, who added their own specific
grievances: unimprovedconditions of railway service, low pay compared with that
in private companies, insufficient cost-of-living allowances, and arbitrarydismissals.
By stressing the government'srefusal to recognize its responsibility to deal with the
economic effects of the war and the ineffectivenessof the railway's union organization
to bring pressureon the government,the railway workersdemonstrateda similar spirit
to that of the postal employees. Using the opportunityof the strike, and seeing the
government'swillingness to concede, the railway workersthus joined in on 15 April,
first at their center at Haifa, and then spreading to railway workers in other towns.
Consequently,the front the governmentwas facing widened. The terms of negotiation
becamemore complicated,andthe economic cost of the strikeincreased.The movement
of trainsstopped,both inside the countryandamongPalestine,Egypt, andLebanon.The
government'sattemptsto replace trains with light locomotives run by British soldiers
failed to have an effect. The spreading of cross-national strike action proved to the
governmentthe total ineffectiveness of the ban on strikes in essential services. The
Histadrut'sbacking of the Arab and Jewish strikersstrengthened,exemplified by the
financialand political supportgiven to the railwayworkersby the Haifa LaborCouncil.
Supportalso came from the Arab communistpress and from the leftist Arab Workers'
Congress (which broke off from PAWS), which praised the "anti-colonial struggle"
and the example that the civil servantsset of Arab-Jewish cooperation.In the eyes of
governmentofficials and SDA leaders,the increasinginvolvementof forces outside the
governmentworkplacethreatenedto change the natureof the strike.29
Largely as a consequence of the postal workers' rejection of the government'sproposals and the joining in of the railway workers,an assembly of 1,000 membersof the
Haifa SDA branch decided to join the strike without the prior approvalof the SDA.
The demands formulatedby the assembly drew the general contours of struggle: the
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fulfillment of long-standing demands, equalization of pay with clerks in the private
sector, increased allowances, war bonuses, and the regradingof salary scales. Joining
the strike,it was argued,was a show of supportfor the postal workersand a logical step
to take following the railwayworkers'joining of the strike.But it aimedmainly to force
the SDA's leadershipto put its power into practice.The impact was indeed immediate.
A meeting of the SDA's General Council was called (held at the Arab OrthodoxClub
in Haifa) and was attendedby representativesof all of the SDA District Committees.
The council formally decided that all civil servants should join the strike, and that a
committee under Fuleihan's leadership (composed of two Arab Muslims, two Arab
Christians,and two Jews) should take control of its management.30
On 16 April, the Second Division Association joined the strike. It did not plan the
strike or initiate it, and it joined not because it ceased to be restrained,but despite it.
"Realizingthe presentsituationin its picture,"declaredthe SDA in one of its circulars,
"andlest confusion result which may give other elements the chance to take controlof
the situation,... it had no alternativebut to take chargeand lead the strikeemphatically
demandedby every civil servant in the country."No doubt the SDA leaders felt that
widening the strikewas unavoidable.The strikeby the postal workersshowed signs of
success, and the SDA hoped that,by joining in, the demandsit had been pressing since
1943 mightbe fulfilled. The fact thatgovernmentofficials had not yet set out for London
to secure the approvalof the Colonial Office of the strikers'demands made the SDA
leadersrealize thatthe government'sfirm stance againstbudgetingthe social cost of the
war was far from over. Furthermore,a certain"organizationalpatriotism"evolved: from
the start,the SDA sympathizedwith the postal employees, and the postal employees'
rejection of government'sprocrastinationmeant that staying outside the picturemight
split the ranks of civil servants.Then political forces, such as the nationallyoriented
Histadrutand PAWS, might take over. The SDA decided, therefore, that distancing
itself from the governmentcould be avoided only by combining representationof its
rank-and-filewith a drawing for that rank-and-filethe limits of possible action. This
Janus-facedcharacterof the SDA--one face responsiveto pressurefrom below, and the
other apprehensiveof militancy and adheringto its status as servantof the state-was
exposed by the effects of its joining the strike.3'
The joining of the strike by the Second Division Association was momentous
(Table3). It turnedthe dispute into a generalstrikeof the entirelower-gradecivil service
TABLE3.

The structureof the April 1946 strike

Strikers
Post, Telephone& TelegraphDepartment
Railways
Civil service"
Public works
Port workers
All strikers

Total

Arabs

Jews

Dates

2,000
7,000
10,000
2,500
1,500
23,000

1,200
6,600
7,500
1,900
?
18,700

800
400
2,500
600
?
4,300

9-23 April
15-23 April
16-23 April
16-23 April
16-23 April
16-23 April

"Second Division, excluding the Post, Telephone,and TelegraphDepartment.
Sources: Secretariatof HistadrutExecutive,24 April 1946, LAL; SDA communique,17 April 1946,
LA IV250-72-1-1671.
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and thus widened Arab-Jewish cooperation in collective action. Practically it meant
almost a total paralysisof the country'scommunicationssystem, its export and import
activity,and its governmentcivilian operations.As it grew into a serious disruptionof
political and economic routines, the strike, in the eyes of the authorities,turnedinto a
threateningdestabilizationof the "industrialpeace" that was so badly needed during
this period of turmoil. Although the strike began as a departmentalaffair, the entire
civil service was now united in demandingaccommodationwith the achievements of
other sectors, in challenging its neglect, and in questioning the basic principles of the
government'slaborpolicy.32
THE POWER

OF THE STRIKE

In signaling the change from moderationto militancy, the SDA took responsibility
for 23,000 strikers. When compared with the eruption of the strike wave (Table 3),
the SDA's joining in increasedthe relative share of Arab strikersand the association's
influence on them, furtherweakening the involvement of Jewish and Arab organized
labor.The SDA's strikemessage of 16 April reflectedthis coalescence. It was forwarded
not only to the strikers,but also to laborpoliticiansin PAWSand the Histadrut,warning
them not to use the strike politically, and to the administration,which was made to
understandthat it was its own intransigencethat had radicalizedthe SDA. The strike
aims were redefined.First, the SDA demandedthe revision of the civil servants'salary
scales, compensationfor the financialhardshipsbroughtaboutby the war,and increases
in cost-of-living allowances. Second, it demandedthe limitation of the powers of the
heads of the governmentdepartments(who were accused of humiliating employees
and making arbitrarydismissals). Third, it demanded the appointmentof an inquiry
committee (with an SDA member)to investigatethe conditions of railway service. The
strike message also called on the strikersto keep an orderly and non-violent strike,
thus leaving the option of quick agreement in case the administrationbecame more
responsive.Moreover,in stressingthat high officers of the First Division were not part
of the strike, the declarationnoted the specific social bases of the strike. Finally, the
declarationturnedto the strikers,stressingthat from now on the SDA was in charge.33
The declarationthusreflecteda change in the SDA's self-image-from an association
to a trade union, from being co-opted by and cooperative with the government to
an adversary.The government's wartime policy of cultivating "sound trade unions"
closed a circle with the turning of the frail SDA into a full-fledged representative
organ. Furthermore,while some observers might have read in the widening of crossnationalcooperationthe symptomsof political change, the strikewas primarilya nonpoliticizedevent.It focused on a widely sharedsense of economic injustice,andAraband
Jewish politicians were still significantlyabsent from direct involvementin the strike's
management.Despite attemptsby various political forces inside and outside Palestine
to disrupt the cooperation,its success surprisedmany observers. The sources on the
strike disclose almost no evidence on national undertonesin the strike's management
and in the short-livedstrikeculturethatarose from the mass meetings of the employees.
In rejecting the involvement of the politicians, the strikers expressed the danger to
their collective action from potential politicization, thus cementing both their internal
cohesion and wide popularsupport.34
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Once the SDA took control and the tension between the militant employees and
their moderate organizationdissipated, the confrontationbegan to produce a sort of
strikeculture.This culturewas based first and foremoston recurrentmass assembliesin
varioustowns wheregovernmentdepartmentalcenterswere locatedandSDA locals were
active. These congregations,unprecedentedfor theircross-nationalcharacter,served as
a meansof communication.But they turnedinto a powerfuldemocraticleverof pressure
on the SDA not to give in, guardiansof social justice and defenders against attempts
by politicians to break the coalescence the strike expressed. They aimed to debate
and affirm the decision-makingprocess of the leadershipand to keep in contact with
the urbanpublic but also to create a sense of solidarity.Parallel to the picketing and
vigils in front of offices, organizedjourneys of strikersfrom one town to another,and
processionsat the towns' centers,theycreatedmomentarybondsbeyondthe government
workplace.These bonds were crucialin opposing the government'sattemptsto replace
the employees with the police and the military,to split the strikersandfoment suspicion.
Throughthese events, the strikersconveyed to the governmentthe extent of its neglect
of the civil servantsand the cost thatthe strikewas threateningto cause.35
Part and parcel of this strike culture was the communicationssystem that evolved
among the strikersaroundthe country.Conductedby the SDA and not tied to existing
Arab and Jewish political and union bureaucracies,the network worked beyond the
local and departmentallevels. It reproducedthe power of the strikers as a unified
actor by spreadingcorrect informationand transmittingthe sense that the event was
democraticallymanaged.Characteristicallywrittenin English, the daily SDA communiqudsexpressed the non-nationalcharacterof the strike and stressed the government
as its main address. The communiquesfed the strikerswith informationon decisionmaking, numberof participants,sympathizers,and, crucially,strikebreakers(ridiculed
as "'chicken-hearts").They thus served as a crucial means of contact and mobilization
among the dispersedstrikers,who were otherwiseconnectedonly by the governmentas
their employer.An alternativeand combativesystem of informationseemed to replace
the trustworthyrelationsbetween the civil servantsand the governmentthat previously
had been maintainedthroughroutinedirectivesand reports.36
Mobilization and mutual supportwere an essential part of this expression of moral
outrage.This was reflected, for example, in poems by the Arab civil servantHannaG.
Daher that were published in the SDA's bulletins. In one poem, the silencing of the
countryand the firmnessof the strikerswere associated with restrainedmilitancy:
So stillis thenight
No engine'sin sight
No rendingshrills
No deafeningsoundIs heard;
At deadof night
No passengers
Fromrailwaywagons
Wouldalight;
No friendto meet
No friendto bidgood-bye
Withheavingsigh.
All CivilService
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Menandwomenalike
Proclaimed
a peacefulstrike.
Onesoulandheart
Neverto depart
Tillall demands
Onwhichtheirheartareset
Aredulymet.
Obeyye theCall
Andmakea firmstand.
The poem contrastedthe sounds of daily work and of urbanbustle with the strike's
paralyzing effects; it furtherconnected the non-violent atmosphereof the strike with
the just "noise" of the strikers' demands.37In avoiding any mention of the national
identities of the strikers,the striker-poetexpressed a central feature of the event: the
lack of surprise among the strikers about the extent of cooperation and momentary
blurringof nationaldivisions. The poetic gesturesjoined with otherculturalexpressions
in the bulletinsthatreferredto religion and nationalidentitiesas unopposedto the unity
of the strikersand to the shared sense of justice. Thus, the strike culture focused not
only on defining internaland external enemies but also on the non-political natureof
the action, its democraticatmosphere,and the sense of legitimate wrath against longstandingneglect. In this atmosphere,Arab-Jewish cooperationseemed unproblematic,
needing no political socializationor guidance.
The widespreadpublic supportfor the strikerscontributedto the employees' emerging from obscurity, and it undoubtedlyfed on the non-political atmospherethat the
strikersand their causes expressedin a period when almost every aspect of civil life in
Palestine underwenta politicization of a sort. However, the political witnesses to this
extraordinaryevent coupled their sympathywith the strike and its contextualizationin
their general logic of labor politics in the country.Thus, the Jewish labor movement,
while wholeheartedly supportingthe strikers(as expressed in strike coverage by the
Histadrutdaily Davar), was persistent in its suspicion that any strike action that involved cooperationbetween Arab and Jews might be used by Palestinianopponentsof
Zionism. On the left of organizedJewish labor, such suspicions were vehemently rejected, and the suddenemergenceof class solidaritywas praisedas bearingthe potential
for a political impact. Such was the case with the Zionist-orientedHashomerHatsair
but even more so with the Jewish-led Ihud (Unity) Association, which providedin its
publicationBaaiot (Problems)a sympatheticanalysis of the social solidaritybetween
Palestine's peoples and its essential role in establishing in Palestine a binationalstate.
On the other side of the Zionist political spectrum,the newspapersof the Jewish right
disliked the widespreadsympathyfor the strikein the Yishuv and were unremittingin
theiroppositionto cooperationwith Arabgovernmentemployees, who were assumedto
be guided by anti-Zionist Palestinianpolitics. However, this attitude,partly stemming
from the right's general objection to labor strikes,did not preventfrom the right-wing
newspaperHabokerfrom sympathizingwith the anti-British stance of the strikers.38
Jewish and Arab communistswere the most vocal supportersof the strike, and their
papers-Kol Haam in Hebrew and al-lttihad in Arabic-tirelessly praised the anticolonial aspect of the strikeand the expressionsof solidarityamong manualand whitecollar workers. Calling for the prolongation of the struggle until all demands were
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met, they jointly hoped that more workers would join in and that furtherexpressions
would be voiced against what they perceived as British attemptsto incite Arabs and
Jews against each other. The strike even broughtabout a rarejoint declarationby the
Palestine CommunistPartyand its breakawayorganizationthe National LaborLeague,
led by Fuad Nasser (head of the Nazarethbranchof the Arab WorkersParty).The left
wing of PAWS,which was traditionallysuspiciousof cooperationwith Jewish workers,
expressed sympathy.Its right wing, led by the moderatetrade-unionleader Tahawas
even more enthusiasticand stressedboth the potentialfor Arab-Jewishcooperationand
the solidaritybetween manualand white-collarworkers.Internationalsupportfrom the
InternationalUnion of Railway employees, BritishLabourPartyactivists, and the Near
East and Middle East representativesof the InternationalTradeUnion Organizationin
Beirut contributedto this anti-colonialenthusiasm.Anti-colonialismalso characterized
the sympathyexpressed in the newspaperal-Difaa and the close coverage of the strike
in Falastin. Though Falastin initially suspected that the leaders of Zionist labor had
manipulativelyorchestratedthe strikeandpersistentlyavoidedmentioningArab-Jewish
cooperation,it elevated the strikersto the status of anti-colonialheroes and portrayed
the strike as a strongly anti-colonial and anti-Zionist lesson. Furthermore,the SDA
bulletinscontinuouslypublishedthe supportivecommentariesof Falastin and al-Ittihad
and thus totallyignoredcontemporarycalls by the HigherArabCommitteeand the Arab
League for Arabsnot to cooperatewith Jews. The criticismof cooperationwith Zionists,
which was also joined by anti-strikedeclarationsby King Abdullahof Transjordan,was
comparativelyless influential.39
The press played a majorrole in creatingthe atmosphereof Arabs and Jews collaborating to transformthe colonial outlook of the governmentand became a vehicle of
mobilization. It widely publicized donations to the strike fund and the timetable and
course of the strikers'processions in the towns. In its close coverageof negotiations,the
press linked the government'sreluctanceto rethinkits approachto its employees with
its attemptsto split their ranks.In giving the traditionallysilent civil servantsa voice,
the press played an importantrole in humanizingthe conflict, in presentingthe colonial
government as the cause of the employees' plight, and in propagatingthe need for
action. To this was added sympathyfor the strikethatalso expressedeconomic interest,
such as that of the fifty merchantsand firm owners in Ramla who warned the High
Commissionerof the cost of prolongingthe strike.More significantly,various groups,
ranging from the Histadrutto Arab unions, from railway workersin Transjordanto the
Association of Arab village teachers,acccompaniedtheir vocal supportwith donations
to the strike fund. In the political context of the time, this wide range of sympathy
was unusual,testifying to the ability of the public to dissociate the strike from narrow
political interestsand to the generalpopulardisaffectionwith the governmentsharedby
both the Araband Jewish communities.40
In fact, the public supportaccentuatedthe distanceof the politiciansfrom the strikers.
Not only were leaders of organizedlabor,both Jewish and Arab,kept outside the event
by the strike's leaders, but the emphasis of the strike on the contradictionsin British
colonial policy defied the political contextualizationthat the Histadrutand the Arab
labor politicians were used to making. This distancingof the strikefrom politics made
the event extraordinaryas it was. However,it may also have contributedto the way the
strikeended, for the Britishfearedthatprolongingthe strikemight bring aboutpolitical
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involvement, and the SDA's successful distancing of politics from the strike served
to allay these fears. More influential on the government,though, was the threat that
more workers would startstrikes of their own. Municipal workers,the workersof the
oil refineries, and the clerks in the government'smilitary departmentsexpressed their
intentionseither to embarkon sympathystrikesor to use the opportunityfor their own
gains. These threats,which emerged parallel to the publicationof the findings of the
Anglo-AmericanCommittee,signaled that the strike was turninginto a political event
but also made clear thattherewas only a minoritywhom the governmentcould consider
replacement workers.In a sense the threatswere part and parcel of the diffusive and
wavelike natureof the strikeitself.41
COMPROMISE

The radicalizationof the civil servantsand the widespreadpublic sympathywith them
surprisedthe government.Cunninghamand Shaw were convincedthatthe SDA was satisfied with the treatmentof grievancesat the Joint ConsultativeCommittee,(established
in January1946), in which boththe FirstandSecond Division Associationswere present.
The SDA's decision to join the strikewas perceivedas harmingthe negotiationsand as a
threatto the government'sassumptionthat"soundunionism"promisedconciliation,not
militancy. In view of the government'swillingness to consider the strikers'demands,
it perceived the strike as fundamentallyunjust and the SDA as holding the country
to ransom. It thus called on the employees to returnto work and demanded that the
SDA preserveits image of moderationby resumingnegotiations.However,the ominous
spreadingof the strikemade governmentofficials realize thatthey had to concede more
and increase the pressureon the Colonial Office to concur.42
For many officials, theirconfidencein theircapacityto rule Palestine seemed shaken,
mainly because the strikejoined with Palestine's political destabilization."Thereis no
doubtthatpresentsituationhas most seriouspotentialities,"Cunninghamtelegraphedthe
Colonial Office andthe Treasury."Itis clear thatthe worseningin the economic situation
of Civil Servantsduringthe war years in relationto all other sections of the countryhas
made them easy prey to agitators,and thata very strongbid must be madeto regaintheir
confidence. Otherwisethey must inevitably fall even furtherunderthe sway of Jewish
political interests who, under Labor cloak, are seeking to paralyze public services, to
step up wage levels to the utmost, to bolster up a case for mass labor immigrationand
generally to hamperthe administrationof this country in a mannercalculated to raise
doubtsas to the abilityof the MandatoryGovernmentto carryon."The SDA'sjoining the
strikewas thereforemore thanmere radicalization;it turnedmattersinto an emergency,
an economic liability for the government,and a way for the Yishuv and Jewish labor
movement to gain politically. Until then, the governmenthad perceived the dispute as
an internalaffairthatcould be handledwith procrastination,withoutturningits back on
budgetaryconsiderations.Now the dispute was connected to political events and to the
government'sfearsthatthe Zionist camp wanted,by makingthe civil service militant,to
disruptits rule andbringthe Anglo-AmericanCommitteeto side with Jewishinterests.43
These fears,in as muchas theydivertedattentionfromthe realissues at stake,triggered
the governmentto move in severaldirections.It hurriedlysent Kennedy,the postmastergeneral, and Farley, acting principal assistant secretary,to London to negotiate the
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approvalof the Colonial Office. Second, an attemptwas made to split the strikersby
denouncing the politics behind the strike.InstigatingArab and Jewish strikersagainst
each otheron political groundswas considereda very effective way to quell the strikers.
Third, emergency measures were taken to ensure the supply of services and replace
strikerswith soldiers to maintain skeleton port and rail facilities, to bring in essential
supplies, and to relieve congestion in the postal services.44
The increasingconfidence of the strikersand the paralysisof the countrymade these
measuresineffective, and the governmenthad to make more concessions. It adoptedthe
recommendationsof the Joint ConsultativeCommitteeto facilitate "the ventilationof
staff grievances"and "seek as expeditiously as the circumstancespermit a settlement
which will be fair and just to both the Service and the public."In practice, this meant
accepting ten of the twenty-one demandsand urgentconsiderationof anothersix, and
pressure on the Colonial Office to approvethe rest. This demonstratedthe extent to
which the governmentfelt threatened.45
Affected by this change in the government's position, the SDA led the strikers'
delegation to accept the proposals and bring the strike to an end. However, the rankand-file, regardingthe promises as meaningless without London's approval,rejected
the compromise. This was followed by the decision of a mass meeting of railway
workersto repudiatetheir leaders via a no-confidence vote after those leadersdecided
wrote
to follow the SDA. "Thecountryis undergoinga severecrisis of trustworthiness,"
one observer in Davar. "The postal workersremember well what happened to their
demands last time [they protested], and what were the results of the committee that
investigatedtheir conditions and proposedwhateverit proposed.... The workershave
no confidence any more in promises." Sensing their power, their solid cooperation,
and the widespreadsupport,the strikersdefied the leaders and chose to wait for the
reaction of the Colonial Office.46Consequently,the SDA felt legitimized to press the
governmentto acceptmoredemandsandto resistthe intentionto deductfromthe strikers'
salaries pay for the days lost in the strike. Pressurefrom below and threatsof being
disfranchisedby its own constituencyled the SDA to replace its traditionalmoderation
with firmness.The rejectionmeantprolongingthe strike,furthereconomic deterioration,
and industrialunrest- contrastingwith the political tranquillitythe governmentasked
for. The governmentin turn was forced to concede more and cancel the deductionof
the strikepay. In as much as the spreadingof the striketo all offices was a corollaryof
the government'sprinciplesof stringenteconomic policy and indifferenceto the weakly
representedemployees, so was its submissiona consequence of the threatposed by the
strikersto these principles.Moreover,the rejection,hurriedlyconveyed to the Colonial
Office, was conducive to the latter'sapprovalof the provisionalproposals.
The compromisedrawnbetween the governmentand the SDA on 22 April reflected
this pressurebut also demonstrateda mutualinterest.The governmentwantedto prevent
furtherdeteriorationthat might endangerthe principlesof its rule, and the SDA feared
that prolongingthe strikemight cause it to lose the control it had over its management.
For both, the sources of the threats were similar: political forces such as PAWS,the
Histadrut,andcommunistsin the NationalLiberationLeague.Until now, they hadlacked
significant impact but now wanted, each for its own reasons, to influence the strikers
and gain from this cross-nationalaffair.This mutualinterestnecessitateda returnto the
pre-1945 restraintthatcharacterizedrelationsbetween the governmentand the SDA.
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The compromise maturedgradually.First, the government drew up a provisional
agreement in which most of the strikers' demands were met and asked the Colonial
Office for approval.Accompanyingthe agreementwas the government'spromisenot to
deductpay for the days lost in the strikeand not to punishthe strikersfor violating the
strikeban. The second stage saw the SDA's leadershipsecretly debatingthe proposals,
avoiding publicity of its willingness to conclude the agreementfrom the strikersand
the politicians, and forcing the agreementon the SDA's council. The council's meeting
reflected Fuleihan'sauthorityand capacityto preventpoliticization.When the news of
the decision to stop the strike reached militants outside (mainly Arab communists in
Jerusalem),they violently tried to reversethe decision in the council. They challenged
the secrecy of the talks, the fact thatthe railwayworkershad not been consulted,and the
SDA's commitmentto using the conciliation machinery.However, in revertingto the
SDA's pre-strikerestraint,the council approvedthe ending of the strike, fearing that
politicization might endangerits achievementsand that the governmentmight use the
strike'sprolongationto split its ranks.The final stage was the approvalof the agreement
by the Colonial Office andTreasury,despitetheirgravemisgivings aboutthe obligations
the governmenthad to the strikers.47The compromise, which brought the resumption
of work on 24 April, included a comprehensiveregradingscheme. The three junior
grades, who earnedan annualsalaryof 60-360 Palestinianliras, were raisedto 96-450.
The cost-of-living allowances were increased,particularlyfor marriedemployees with
children.The civil servantswere given a warbonus-namely, three months' salaryand
allowances that helped them pay off debts and rehabilitatethemselves economically.
Finally, in returnfor their immediate returnto work and commitment to turn in the
future to conciliation, the employees were given the salaries they had lost during the
strike.Practically,the agreementcost the government2-3 million pounds-"catastrophic
effects," in the eyes of many governmentofficials-which meant that soon after, new
taxationwas consideredto balance the unexpectedexpenses.48
EPILOGUE

The civil servants'returnto theiroffices was followed by lengthy negotiationsto realize
the agreementbetween the government and the SDA under the scrutinizingeyes of
the Colonial Office and the Treasuryin London. The strike,the cooperationit brought
about,and the government'ssubmissionbegan to sink into historicaloblivion, its memory occasionally evoked by those who kept hoping that Arab-Jewish anti-colonialism
would feed on the strike's legacy, or by a historiographythat stressed nothing but its
anomaly.The SDA revertedto its pre-warmoderation;national divisions increasingly
overshadowedco-existence in the civil service; and the joint action practicedduringthe
strikewas never reiterated.
However,as suggestedby this reading,the strike'sreflection of the contradictionsin
British rule turnedthe labor dispute in the administrationinto a moment of reckoning.
In conceding to the strikers,the governmentsignaled that, to defend the fundamental
principles of its governance,it had to preventthe returnof the causes that had shaped
anti-governmentmilitancy in the first place. To maintainlow-cost rule of the country
and industrial peace through "sound trade unionism" and preference for organized
labor,it could no longer ignore the pressuresfrom below that these principles created.
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Resembling the effects of the strikewave in British and FrenchAfrica duringthe same
period,this recognitionmeanta reluctantapplicationin Palestineof a laborpolicy based
on Europeanstandardsthat was more attunedto the needs of the urbanworking and
lower-middleclasses. This was exemplified by the government'srecognition of its responsibilityfor the social cost of the warandfor its influenceon the under-representation
of its employees. This language of governmentobligationwas closely associatedwith
contemporaryideas that increasingly were characterizingBritish authoritiesin 1946
regardingthe need to introducein Palestinea system of social insuranceandtrade-union
legislation. Moreover, the government'smanagementof the strike and its resolution
proved to the Colonial Office in London the extent of the increasing cost that maintaining Palestine entailed. That this tremorparalleledthe political deteriorationin the
country,and the weakeningof Britishindependencein determiningits future,may have
had an influence on Britain'slater withdrawalfrom the Mandate.
Labor was no less affected. The strike forced the Histadrutto recognize its absence
from the governmentsector, its weak impact on the civil servants,and its incapacity
to orchestratecooperationbetween Arab and Jewish employees. It was thus made to
reconsidernot only its involvementin the shaping of the civil service of the new state
of weak laboringsectorsandthe limits of its hegemony.
but also its under-representation
This was exemplified after the strike by the attemptsof the Histadrutto organize the
Jewish government employees seperately and, in parallel, to seek cooperation with
PAWS in the managementof strike action that ensued in 1946-47. Neither aim materialized because of the consistent decrease of Jews in the governmentsector and the
looming civil war in Palestine. Also, as the nationally oriented manipulationof joint
organizationin the 1920s and 1930s proved, politicization of workplace cooperation
between Arabs and Jews deepened national segregation, not the other way around.
The strike's main features of cross-nationalcooperationand rank-and-filepressureon
the governmentto concede and on the SDA to radicalizedrew a reality that both the
governmentand organizedlaborconsistently ignored-namely, the social cost entailed
by the principles of British governance and the practices of national separation.Two
years after the strike, the British dismantledthe Palestine Mandatoryadministration.
The memory of the strikeevaporated.In the wake of the 1948 war, most of the Arabs
in the Palestine civil service either became unemployed or were forced to leave the
country,and some of their fellow Jewish workerswere absorbedinto the civil service
of the new state. But the problems of social neglect and under-representation
that the
Britishauthoritieswere so instrumentalin shaping,and thatwere uncoveredin thejoint
strike,would continueto troublethe politicians,as the strikesof early 1950s Israelwould
soon prove.
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